WHAT IS HYDROTHERAPY?
Hydrotherapy is the use of water to relieve discomfort and promote physical well-being. The term can be used to describe therapies performed more broadly in a body of water, such as a pool, or more specifically in the controlled setting of an underwater treadmill.

MAKING WAVES
Water has several innate properties with buoyancy being one of the most important. Aquatic therapy utilizes buoyancy to its maximum potential by decreasing the force placed on muscles and joints making it easier to exercise.

PERFECT FOR PETS
Hydrotherapy benefits our companion pets the same way it benefits us. Because of the support and density that water provides, it creates a comfortable setting for low impact workouts. Pets can rehab and recover from injury in ways that they can’t with land-based therapies.

SETTING THE STANDARD
Oasis underwater treadmills are the gold-standard in the field of aquatic therapy with high quality, unique design and attention to detail. Beyond rehabilitation, Oasis treadmills can be used for fitness training and weight control. With two innovative models, you’ll find one to fit the needs of your pet patients and practice.

ADD VALUE TO YOUR PRACTICE
Including the Oasis into your rehabilitation offerings is a valuable investment in your patients’ well-being and long-term growth of your practice. Ask us for ROI details so we can help you find the most profitable Oasis underwater treadmill that fits your needs.

Visit h2oforfitness.com to learn more about our suite of hydrotherapy products.

ADVANCING HYDROTHERAPY FOR PET WELLNESS AND REHABILITATION
TWO TREADMILLS.
One seamless solution.

SIMPLE IS BEAUTIFUL
COMPETITIVE PRICES
QUALITY IS KING
EASY TO CLEAN
24/7 CUSTOMER SERVICE
USER FRIENDLY

Learn more at h2oforfitness.com
OASIS ECO
Our most economical underwater treadmill, the Oasis ECO provides functional quality at an affordable price. The compact, sleek design frees up space while delivering every benefit of pet aquatic therapy.

BENEFITS
• Smaller space required
• Cost-effective hydrotherapy
• Seamless self-installation
• 1-year warranty for parts only
• 100% made in the USA

FEATURES
• Single door
• Speeds from 0.5 to 5.0 mph
• Simple push button controls
• Belt runs forward, reverse and dry
• Low entry door threshold

ADD-ONS
• Custom color
• Motor upgrade
• Green Option: Add a 250-gallon water storage tank, filter, heater and pump

OASIS PRO
With our top-of-the-line model, the Oasis PRO accommodates breeds of all shapes and sizes. This unit is tailor made to your specifications creating a fully immersive hydrotherapy experience for every pet.

BENEFITS
• Competitively priced and fully customizable
• Made for breeds of any shape or size
• Easy-to-use and maintain
• 3-year warranty
• 100% made in the USA

FEATURES
• Low profile design eliminates need for ramps
• Single door
• Speeds from 0.2 to 9.0 mph
• Belt runs forward, reverse and dry
• Programmable touch screen
• Energy efficient with power saver mode

ADD-ONS
• Therapist bench
• Custom color
• Insulated water storage tank cover
• Remote control
• UV/Ozone filtration
• Resistance jets
• Automatic incline
• Second door
• Outward swinging door

OASIS PRO

dimensions | 88.4” L x 33.5” W x 38.3” H
usable belt | 54.5” L x 15.5” W
capacity | 250 gallons
Space | 50 sq. ft.
floor load | 2,500 lb.
water | tap water source to be filled per use
Drain | recommended 2” drain
electrical | 220V, 10 Amp, 60 Hz single phase plug

OASIS PRO

dimensions | 100” L x 56” W x 40” H
usable belt | 65” L x 22” W
capacity | 380 gallons
equipment stand - pumps, heater and filter
dimensions | 36” L x 30” W x 53.25” H
water storage tank
dimensions | 65” L x 29” W x 68” H
capacity | 400 gallons
space | 150 sq. ft.
water | cold water source
Drain | recommended 2” drain
floor load | 4,000 lb.
electrical | 220V, 50 Amp, 60 Hz single phase plug

Learn more at h2oforfitness.com